5 Rabbit Cerveceria

Bedford Park

Inspired by the vast and beautiful cultures of Latin America. 5 Rabbit Cerveceria is an innovative brewery
aimed at bring these lively flavors and ideas to the world of craft beer. Located in Bedford Park, Illinois, 5
Rabbit is the first craft brewery in the US to specialize in creative Latin-inspired beers. It draws on resources
from all of Latin America, using ingredients, concepts and cuisines as starting points for unique, refined and
fun beers that please a wide range of palates and go well with a remarkable variety of foods.

Aleman Brewing Co.

Chicago

Aleman Brewing Company was assembled by Nate Albrecht, Josh Bearry, Jim Moorehouse and Brad Zeller.
We are a living, breathing Voltron of strengths, opinions and experiences. We are governed by the urban
hustle and corn-fed integrity of our sweet home, Chicago. Our loyalties are to each other, our duties are to our
families, and our responsibilities are to the communities in which we operate. We tackle problems creatively.
We value the importance of personal relationships. And we make great beer.

Around the Bend Beer Co.

Chicago

Nothing is as exhilarating as exploration. And nothing as satisfying as discovery. It’s as much about the
journey as the destination. Our curiosity always takes us someplace unexpected and exciting. Classic styles
are re-interpreted and new favorites take shape. Pour yourself something from Around the Bend, and we’re
sure you’ll find what it is you’ve been searching for.

Baderbräu Brewing Co.

Chicago

Revitalized in 2012, Baderbräu Brewing Company is known for its Chicago Pilsener, as well as seasonal
varietals like Lawnmower Lager, Naked Selfie, Oktoberfest, and Red Velvet. Founded by longtime home
brewer Rob Sama, Baderbräu Brewing Company continues to evolve and expand its name in the Chicagoland
area. Baderbräu Brewing Company’s headquarters is a 25,000 square-foot brewery located in Chicago’s
South Loop neighborhood that will be opening soon. Recent and notable awards include: Chicagoist’s “Beer
of the Week” for Naked Selfie and Lawnmower Lager, as well as the winner for “People’s Choice Award” at
Lisle Ale Fest.

Begyle Brewing Co.

Chicago

Begyle Brewing offers growler subscriptions through our Community Supported Brewery (CSB) Membership.
This program allows us to build a community around our beer and provide a discount to our members, and is
loosely based on the community supported agriculture model (CSA). Farm CSAs sell produce shares, and in
exchange the customer receives a box or bag of veggies and fruits each week at prices lower than market
rate. Similarly, we will offer beer shares to our customers.

Maplewood Brewery & Distillery

Chicago

Maplewood Brewery & Distillery was started by two home brewers and distillers whose hobbies spiraled into
a passion. Starting with 5 gallon batches. They aim to bridge the gap between the craft beer and spirits
worlds. The name Maplewood was chosen in honor the former village of Maplewood, where the brewery/distillery
is located. The village of Maplewood was one of the outlying towns that survived the Great Chicago Fire, and
its residents, largely immigrant builders, aided in rebuilding the city. The Maplewood area was eventually
annexed by Chicago in 1889 to form the Logan Square neighborhood, which we think is pretty great.

Noon Whistle Brewing Co.

Lombard

Noon Whistle believes that session beers reflect a lifestyle. The lower alcohol and strong, distinct flavor in our
beers can be enjoyed all day with family and friends. It's great to be able to enjoy delicious flavors and not fall
off the stool. Many styles can be session and there is no limit. If you want us to put a number on it, 5% and
under. Noon Whistle believes that enjoying a good beer is about enjoying life and its moments. This is one of
the reasons why this brewery concentrates on session beers. Let us enjoy the time we have with our friends
and families, make new friends along the way and have great memories of it all.

Temperance Beer Co.

Evanston

It's taken almost one hundred years, but Evanston can once again call itself home to a Temperance
movement, but this time there's beer. In fact, this one is all about the beer. Aside from that tiny detail,
Temperance has always been about making life better in ways big and small. We think that's a worthy goal,
and one that only comes about by being open to the possibilities. It's something we think about with the beers
we brew and the things we do. (And when you join us, you will too.) Welcome to a new Temperance movement.
Temperance Beer Company.

Ten Ninety Brewing Co.

Glenview

Craft beer transforms four simple ingredients into something great. At Ten Ninety, we further this
transformation to produce refreshing yet complex and challenging beers from unique ingredients and
processes. As we reach beyond traditional combinations of water, malted grain, hops, and yeast, we are
unapologetically proud to say that we brew extraordinary small batch beers meant to be thoughtfully enjoyed.
Ten Ninety or "1.090" is the approximate measurement of Original Gravity for each of our flagship beers. In
fact, our beers share this trait with most wines. A higher original gravity means our beers are more likely to
compliment a fine dining experience in the same way. We find inspiration from flavor profiles and cultures the
world over. Specific foods have inspired many of our beers and will drive our innovation in the future. We start
with food and create a beer to pair with that food. It is subtle differences like these that differentiate us from
the rest. Ten Ninety is Craft Beer Elevated.

Tighthead Brewing Co.

Mundelein

Our brewpub is a neighborhood institution where friends and families can meet up and enjoy great music,
wonderful company, and the best beer in town. Since we opened our doors in 2011, we have poured our
heart and soul into every glass. Stop in and taste what we're talking about!

Myths & Legends Brewing Co.

Westmont

Myths & Legends Brewing is a tale that is about to be told...Be part of the legend. Just like its unique taste,
each one of our beers has its own unique story. Get to know our Legends.

